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A most enjoyable daY Conference was held in London on I8 Septeober. Joan \1allis
gave a most interesting history of the church of st Magnusthe l!artyr and its plaCE
in the City of London.'s history - at lunchtime we walked in bright sunshine to the
church to admire its great beauty. To continue the thought of T.S.~iot,
St~phen
Jledcalf spoke on the links between the 'Jilliams novels and the Four ~artets
o~
Eliot in a fGScinating talk which we hope to reproduce in a forthcocing newsletter.
In the afternoon, Theloa Shuttleworth regaled us with her memories of C'J, which \7'e
are very pleased to print in tilis edition.
A.very enjoyable day ;raB rounded off
by a reading round the Group of the first ~sque 'The Perusal'.

David Dodds is directing a production of ThomasCranmer of Canterbury in st ~ary
l1a.8dalen, Oxford (not ~alen
College but the church not far fI:On the ~tyr's
1.!emorial) on 3, 4 a..'1d5 l!a.rch, starting in the early evening. Seat prices and
starting time have not yet been settled, but details are avail~ble from David Dodds
at ~erton Colle&e, Oxford, or by telephoning hie at home on Oxford (0865)54844.
~pport for this enterprising venture will be very welcome.
~~

BOOK ON C.~.

liembers of the Society will like to know that Alice Mary Hadfield's nero book
Charles '!illie.::ls: an E;rploration of his Life and 'lork (which rill replace her
twenty-tr~ee year old An Introduction to Charles Williams) has been accepted for
publication by the NewYork branch of the Oxford University Press. They hope to
publish in the ~utnnm of 1983.

A warm'welcome is extended to the following ne;r members:
Paul -V.erlino, 674 ~. 18th Avenue, Costa ~esa, California

-I-

92627,USA

"I

Jean Rawlinson, '!be Priory, Sayers COJIU:lOn,
Hassocks, ':I. Sussex, BN69HT
Catherine 1!adson) Box 348, Holt, 1:ichigan,48842, USASarah Thomson )
William and Barbara. Thomson, I28 VI.Green street, Olivet, l.~chigan 49076, USA.
Yartin Robb, III Beehive Lane, Great Baddow, Chelmsford, Essex, C1J29RP
Karen Pearce, 'Vista', 6 Valencia Way, AndoTer, Rants, SPIO IJH.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
-',7eare pleased to be able to reproduce the talk given to the Society at the
London Conference in September' 1982 by Thelma Shattleworth.
LoTe and Friendship, being a brief look at Charles \1illiams' method of directing
the incoherence of a self-contained sombrosity, towards the coinherence of a
tting companion of the household.

n

"'When you are old and grey, and full of sleep', what will you 'haTe made of it all,
I wonder." So Charles wrote to me, more than fifty years ago.
The other- night my troubled spirit woke on the phrase 'Love & Friendship' shades of Jane A.tLSten: shades of Charles ':Tilliams who lectured so brilliantly
on her work. Ha% Yy title,
at last.
We were friends,
and we talked
incessantly of the natUre of love in 11ving, in the necessity of being.
WhenI 1t'8.3 seven my father died; when I was forty-two Charles died. Now·tha.t
I am coming up to eighty, the third man in my life (who came in aboat the same
time as Charles) is,. happily, still with me. ViehaTe been married for- fifty-one
)"ears, through thick and w.n, and for thirty-five
of them we have shared a home
with our mutual friend.
("Love may not last, darling: I don't say it won't,
it ma.)". Bu.t it does die, too often. I think though, that it may be born again
after a new fashion. I'm not being beastly.
I only want you to know ••••
to be prepared.")
Founded in love, grounded in love, compoundedin love and friendship - that
is my life, thanks to Charles who saw the light in a self-contained sombrosity
(his summingup) and thou~t it worth pursuing~ Certainly over the next
eighteen years he showed me the meaning of all I thought I lmew, and much that
but by knowing him.
I didn't, <1l1d ;nost that I never could h~ve knO\'77l
He was unique. He once remarked in discussion that the a.stonishing thing about
life was that a.t 40 one ~a.lised that all one had learned at one's mother's knee
was merely true.
There's no doubt that Charles and I had always been in love \'lith love. I believe,
too, that we both prefered the ideal to the real, the cerebral to the physical I mean Coventry. Pat~orets UnknownEr03, for instance, to the boy or girl next door.
Once, for example, Charles was chatting idly abo1J.tthe awkward."'1ess
of having
young womenfall in love with you, and tell you so, and. expect some reaction.
"By the way", he interrupted himself, "why aren tt you in love with me?" "l~e?"
I said, "It never occurred to me. An.,vwa;:{, it doesn=t arise, PI:! in love with
someone else you know. You·and I, Charles, are together in love, but not with
each other. Isn't that it?" Bttt that was later.
:'lhen we first knew each other, each had begun to see 10~'e reflected in one
special person. "Bliss was it in that dawn to be alive, but to be young was
"lery heaven". From the place of our friend.ship he directed my love for my
friend, and his friend's for himself.
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He soon knewall about myinnermost feelings and behaviour - and misbehaviour:
I had never in. all my 23 years had anyone like this to talk to: I knewnothing
0'£ his love, but, as Rosalind says, "the sight of lovers feedeth those in love",
And\'fe talked of the poets whoselanguage he spoke, whosel8J'18Ul!ge
he was teachJ
me to hear.
Occasionall;r. the O.U.P. librarian cameto our lectures and held his entire
attention throtr.gh'the co'£fee break. This had cometo be, usually, mine,
naturally: AndI used to lea-ve myfamily to go homeon their ownwhilst I,
os-tensiblr
waiting
for myownfriends
usual,Literature
went off with
Charles
to his
or cOurse theas Cycle
lectures
at Brlrton
bus
stoP•. still
talking:

~II

I was going
to tell you something
because
it was
through lecturers\!"
them that 8
Women's
EYeningInstitute
were runabout
by thethose
L.C.C.
but with
University
I cameto knowCharles.
On a Septemberevening 56 years ago, a group of some15 assorted ladies - the
eldest, twins (mymother and aunt) \'fere about 52, the youngest, mysister, 19 sat waiting for yet another lecturer. Over the years, we hadiendured the dryas-dust, wallowedwith the ultra-romantic, delighted in the Ox:f'ord-Bensonian
(whohad only left us because, he said, he couldn't be bothered to mugup
anything but Shakespeare) and been mildly irrl tatoo by the scholarly young
!Ady whocountered Om! opinions with "Oh you think that, do you?" Nowwe had
comeround to Shakespeare again, and our PrincipaI, whosehobbywas the streathi
Shakes.peare,wanted something a bit more dramatic. Besides, she might get the
sort of manshe could ask to play for her: The Ox:f'ord-Bensonian
had·done
Jlr Thrale in the Johnson scene of the stratham Pageant. Here she comesnow,
an autocratic, Qp:een.
Victoria-like, little lady in a tricorne hat, being
ushered in ceremoniouslyby the new lecturer whofetches up beside her, slim,
tallish, dark, with old-fashioned pince-nez. Hebowshis head in acknowledgemer
of her introduction, and proceeds to bowher out. She seems a little taken
aback at being played off her· ownstage ••• still:
Shutting the door, the
Presence returns to the table, fishes a fistfUl of notes from one pocket and a
watch from another, places them squarely on the table before him, and is off.literally.
To and fro he pranced before us, hands in pockets jingling keys
and ccins, as a spate of 'I'rOrdsfell from those mobile lips - oration, quotati on
incantation ••• and all in that strange voice and odd accent. It was terrific
and we didn't understand a word of it. After an hour·he stopped as suddenly as
he had begun, checking with the watch and flinging himself onto the woodencha.:h:
as j£ it were a divan and he the great. Tamburlainehaving disposed of the
"pamperedJade of Asia" nowready "to entertain divine Zenocrate". As I've said
we crept out stunned, and returned 'Wonderinghowwe'd get through an hour's
discussion with this strange phenomenon. Weneedn't have bothered. :Bythe end
of the evening 'Wewere hooked. Wehad never knowntill then howclever we
all were. 1/elooked at each other with new eyes, and at our newlecturer with
a wild surmise. The accent wouldn't suit Miss Massey, but we heard it as they
heard the Apostles at Pentecost, each in his owntongue.
v

"Eliss was it in that. da:rl1lto be alive, But to be youngwas very heaven". That",
was the theme of those early years. Charles related ever3'"f;hinghe said about t
everybody and everything to us and ours. Their lives and works - which we had ~
been hearing about with appropriate dates and relations to their times and tide~
of fortune - their lives and loves and ours, he insisted, were an integral partS!
of Life itself; and love for Love's sake only, madethe whole agor.ising wonder
endurable, workable, possibly even - surprise surprise - enjoyable. That was
whywe studied the works of Virgil, Dante, Shakespeare, nil ton, Wordsworthand
the rest - precisel7 because they had the wisdom,power and imagination to
gather the essence of it all and turn it into words, the commonestmediumof
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exchangebetween manand man. In the begi.nnin~WAS the \Yord,8,.'1dthe Word
wa.sri th Godand the \"Tordwas God•••• and Godwas love.
ting in one os his earliest
"'The kingdomof heaven is ri thin 'II (he was 'VITi
letters though not till 1929) "and what is the kingdomof hea.Ten? Love and
lucidi ty - the advent of God- in all relationshipa arid all occupations: not
in ser only, nor in religion only-, nor in art only nor in beauty only, bat
everJWhereand at all times. 'But if the Kingdomis witbin, wbat I meant is
tbat you IIItlstsubmit yourself to it. As for example- "to empty the mind or
thought, to still the emotions, to concentrate on God(and I do recommendGod
instead of Love - for, though they are the sameword, IDve has so many
as::30ciations •••••• though you maysay, so has God. 'Jell, I leave it to 1'0'11).
Andto submit all things to It. Keep silence. Attend•••••••
'For what I
meanto say' , you can't have it both ways. ~ther our mortal love is to be
believed in as an epiphany and presence of the .D:iTinePerlection, or it is
not. Andto accept it as such without doing somethingabout it is
sentimentality. ~ch you won't let yourself slip into will you? It may
be the beginning of so:nething which is at last to be the final end of the
soul. But to find it that, we must believe on it and submiitto it whatever doomi~ brings. Andhowterrible someof those doomsare only those
whohave endured them know~••••••• It sounds silly, but a numberof people
have got themselves into hell, and nothing but hell,. b)"allowing their own
Tisions of themselves to dominate them. Andthe smallest effort even to remind
oneself that our ownvision is often a monstrous blur is worthwhile••••••
AndI did want to urge that salvation comesfrom sub:nission to the Centre,
and that the practice of the prayer of entire silence is one way of learning
the mysteries of Love. But whenyou prxy,~;
and whenyou play, ~
(and don't be too solemnly sacred - only rememberto set Lovein order:
which is indeed, one way or another, our only purpose in this dispensation)."

'.

Later he was to write that he thought one should pay as well as pray and play.
But this letter CaI:!eabout because he thought he saw me wince, and '\Tondered
if I'd seen him wince, when, in the course of discussion the \"TOrd
'sacred'
W8,."
a.pplied to love and friendship. "After all, mydear child, don't you
and the great poets and I thin.~ it sacred?" Oh dear; the mere difficulty of
cOI:lI1lunication
through '\Tords,what with each personal connotation of each
word, and the general looseness in the use of words ••••• but poets have the
powerand the desire to use words accurately, so back to the poet and the
poets whohad been, in a way, the cause of myappearing to Charles in the
first place as a self-contained sombrosity. For the fact is ~1at at 18 I
hadn't been able to square all that I had pic~::edup of poetry and CJristia.::i ty
in ten years at the LondonOrpha..,School, two at a ';:omen'
s Teacher ?rcining
College and in oddish homesurroundings, with the great world outside into
which I had been precipitated.
5either poetry nor Christianity appeared to
be a viable proposition. Certainly ~~e Christians I encountered put me off including the nerTvicar •••• especially the new vicar. I therefore eschewed
Christianity, in spite of my~other's distress and myownat hers. But poetry?
Sha..1tespeare?If that had to go, then what matter anything? 'Comedeath and
welcome'.
!.:iss 1"..a.ssey
and the Shakespeare Hayers had rescued De from that, and oring
to her altruism I ~a.s nowestablished happily teaching at st Leonar~'s School,
Streatham. Charles, at this time 40 ;vith a wife and child, was happily
established in the new O.U.P. at AmenHousein Ja.rrick Square under the
shadowof st Paul's.
Youcan read the matter of the lectures on the great poets in The English
Poetic r.~nd, etc, and you can guess a.t the manner, from the I.:a.sques,and
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The 1!,ythof Shakespeare; the latter m-itten as a fraI:lework for scenes to be
read or acted; but how can one convey the Pentecostal flame with which he put
it all across?
Tha.t reminds me ~ain of Charles telling me how a young man had rushed down
from Liverpool to: tell him that he, Charles, was a burning !lame, and The EngliaJ
Poetic !;!ind a masiterpiece. "Did you ever think of me as a b.f.?", he wanted to
know. "I know whiat sort of b.f. I think I am." (I wonder what happened to
those remarkable !lectures on, for instance, 'The Ring and the Book', and
'The UnknownEros', and the notes on the I!etaphysicals.)
'From the round world's imagined corners
Blow your trumpets angels:' I wish I could give ,-cu. some idea of the sheer
tun of it:
A bi-t puzzling sometimes, that:run •. tor the ~s •. I know. What
was Augustine up :to with the oft re-i terated "Oh God,.make me chaste, but not 7e"
Then there was a paper I wrote for him (we were encouraged to write papers and
get free entrance for a University Diploma Course in English Literature.
The authorities liked it.
"I have to tell you about it", Charles said, "but I
don't press it".)
He returned the essay to me, as being merely devastating,
but every time I had disagreed with his views on the subject (and I was giving
my, no doubt jejeune, opinions on iYordswor-th)he had written 'Pig' in the margin.
If any of us younger ones made commen"tswhich he felt were.not qui.te up to
standard, or· whatever, he would mock-moan, "Oh Sophonisba:, Sophonisba, ohl" or
"amka 1.'unka."for a change: He would suddenly shout "Under which King, :Besonian,
speak or die:" when we were 811 arguing at once.
Of course we knew about l!ichal, his wife, and her bad back, snd why she Wa,8
called l!1cbal; and were always ready to hear about the latest cleverness of the
young l!ichael - 5, when we first heard how he had b~t
his parents: tea in bed,
with fearl'ul care. At 1 he was telling his father the only w~ to cook sansages.
At IO he was chiding his father for spoiling his, l!ichael's poem 'The singing fil
has golden eyes, Has golden eyes that look so wild', by. pu1;ting a lot more on th,
end of it. (The Singing Fish occurs in Heroes and Kings with appropriate
acknowledgeI:lents.)
You should have heard Charles doing the great Barrymore 'doing' Hamlet: It was
the slowest thing you ever hea:t"d, and the funniest.
One day I said something
which caused him to reI:lark, "So dear young lady, you wish to respect ,..ourself?"
It sounded pretty silly put like that, but I floundered on. It transpired that
self-respect was siI:Jply iI:Jproper pride, which led to a feeling of injured meritf.
which was exactly what led }'~ilton's Satan into Hell. "Heaven ruining :from
Heaven"• He CaI:ledownreally heavily on me once because I had reporledv with
some sI:IUgIless,that I had said, "eh no, I am not wanted here." He got up in
the middle of the nig..'tt when he realised t.'te enormity of the offence and wrote
in such terns that I have never forgotton it - though I might s~ that I have
lost that particular letter.
A day came when I wrote "there's no need to be so stuffy and middle-aged".
He apoloBised, saying how strange it was th~t 'the Middle Ages' should sound
interesting and romantic, while being I:1iddle-aged did suggest dullness and
stodge. But in his view there should be a glory of youth, a glory of middleage and a glory of old age - and when the tiI:le came he would show us just what
the glory of old age could be. Bless him:
I have said elsewhere how, when our lectures clashed, we I:Iet sometimes for tea
after \'1Ork, or in the school holidays for lunch. What fun that always was.
~e always ordered mushroomomelette and brown bread and butter to save having
to stop talking.
There was a bizarre occasion on which he decided \7e would
have a bottle of Chablis. The waitress brought chaI:!pagne, already opened1

t
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He waved it away, insistinG on the Chablis being brouGht. ItBut ",hat shall
I do ~'1ith this?" the waitres~ wailed in consternation. 1t0h? Drink it yourself I ~nould t~nk", he said going on with our conversation.
That wail
remind::!me of one of mine. I reoeo:lber wailing at him, "But it' s ~l spoH t
when I get ho::1e. I'm expected to give an account of an occasion of love which
can't be accounted for, and it's all spoilt."
"What utter rubbish", he
countered, "your momentof perfection is absolute in eternity.
Even you
can't spoil
You must see that. Try not to be cerely ailly:"
Oh and
q,.uite early on he had called me a -blodge". "I've never-called a young
WOQana blodge before", he aald somewhat scugly. No offence meant, of course,
bu.t I gather I was somewhat cast down.tor he is bolstering ee tIp in another
letter.

it.

By this -time, 1929~ I was enga.g-edto be married. and though r' did not 1a1owit,
the glory of his idyll was fading •. He was bouyant ·as ever, and a sorl of
incandescence never tailed if the switch was touched, but the constant
radiance of those first ha..lcyonyears was dimmed. It was around this time
that he first talked and wrote to me about bearing one another's burdens.
7e thought it a good idea and we practised it together.
The first time he
asked me to do it for him was when ~ss ~assay had told hie there would be
an inspector at his class on l!onday. He was in 8. panic, poor lalllb.
I understood only too well (though I knew there was nothing for him to
\TOrryabout) and 38I"ecd to worry about it [or hie. And I did. J.nd I got
a postcard by the next corning's post to p~y th~t she had not come after
all.
Hurray:
-aben I was asked to worry tor hiI:1because Celia was going away for the
weekend arid he wished she wouldn't - I suppose it was a good thing I was doing
the worrying. He had enough to do with the calamitous results, the ends of
which were his story and not ci..'1e. I only heard that she had fallen from
her horse and broken her leg, which was bad enough.
In 1939 Charles carried a special burden for me. ":!J' husband, by now a
professional actor, was on his first six-conth assigncent troc hoee - we
had never been parted before - e...'1dafter four months thoug.'1t I cight venture
to leave our flatlet business in the hands of the servant supervised by
relations,
and go up to Scotland to stay with him. IX> you know what it is
like to have your flesh shuddering like jelly on your bones? That was how I
felt as the day for departure cane. I ra."1gCharles. ~Yehad a conversation
like that of Peter Stanhope and Pauline in Descent into Hell. Cometo think
of it, our conversations Qust usually have sounded like those in his novels.
~ot surprising really, as they ",ere costly concerned, like Charles' ~"1dcine,
wi th the integration
of living ~d loving with body, mind ~'1d spirit.
:iot
discussing it exactly, but sort of pinning thir~ that happened to it. and
unpinning and underpinning and repinning, in an effort to get the perfect
adjustment bet"'een what we ~ere saying and what we were doing, and what we
ought to be doing. (IX> you sup?Ose that was one of ~~e reason~ Charles loved
i7oodhouse- bec~use his characters talked naturally. like a book, and full of
apt quotes adapted?). Anyway, ~arles said - about oy jellied state - that I
was not to worry, he would see to that.
I must si~ply attend to oy affairs,
setting all in order and then leaving it to Love. Ho problem. If I needed to,
I must ring again. I was to be not afraid amazedly, enjoy cyself,
Go with God.
All t'till be most well •••• And it was, L'1stantly: i7hen Charles '\'fas £;Onefroe
BJ:1ongstus, and I had to do it all mthout biQ, when I was really. ~t last,
fending for eyself in the great world, it was, in fact. just li!;:e Cra.ruaerand
the Skeleton. ~hen you work with people, for people, their lives get bet"e~"1
you and yourself.
Only when I got out of it aBain, after another 20 years,
could I see wh~t a cess I had been caki~G of it.
I re~e~bered how Charles ~"1d
I - and Bertie of course - had thou.:;ht the l!illament' s appron.ch to c[lrriabe,
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in Congreve's Jay of the ~orld & very wise one. 'Let us be very str~ge and wellbredi
as strange as if we had been married a great while, and as well-bred as if we had
never been married At all.'
~ spirit quails &t the thought of the Bort of person I should have been if I hadnot
Blod68? Child
knOmlthose 18 years ot constant communion, of love and friendsOip.
of lucidity? Blodge? m.o:rx;E. Charity begins at home, they sBJ. "You must always be
kind to your grandmother", Charles said. Charity? Caritas? Love and courtesy, in
fact. At home.
Ho more now 'but the lines of Yeats' 1dth which Charles prefaced his first book (his
sonnet sequence of love The Silver stair), and which, we thought, were the rub of the
Thole thing.
:Forgael: It is love that I. &Q seeking for
Btlt ot a' beaatitu:1., 1m.beard-of kind
That is not in the world •
.L1bric:
And yet the world
Ha.sbeanti:ft1l womento please every man.
Forr;ael : But he that gets their love after the fashion,
Loves in brief longing and deceiving hope
.Andbodily tenderness •••
libric:
Jll that ever loved
Have loved that yay - there is no other way.
Forgael: Yet never have two lovers kissed but they
Believed there was some other near at hand,
And almost wept becanse they could not find it.
Afterthought - I should have stressed, as Charles always did, t~e necessity of common
Sen3e in this 1i'ii:r:'teii;';'beai'irig
business.
No use offering to carry somebody's luggage if
y01l'~ bowed down with your own. On the other hand, an exchange might help both, both
willing.
Charles writes somewhere to the effect - what's 80 silly a.bout the SeHlies
taking in one another's washing? other people's chores are rarely as tedious to do as
on~' s 0'l7Il
• .Andwhen you are doing all for Love's sake •••••
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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